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New Dorms
To Be Built
By JENNIFER COINS
Tentative plans to construct new residence halls to
house about 350 students were
approved last Friday by the
Madison College Board of
Visitors.
A committee comprised of
students, faculty and administrators will study the
plans to decide what will meet
student needs, and will make
their recommendations to the
architects. The architects will
decide on the feasibility of the
suggestions, according to
Mike Webb, director of
residence housing.
Construction of the dormitories will be financed
through college bonds paid off
by the rental fees of the
students, he said.
Since the college plans no
increase in the* current
enrollment of 7,300 students,
the new residences will house
students who are located off-

General
Studies
To Beg in
By JOANN SULLIVAN
A general studies program
wil] replace the basic studies
requirements next fall, giving
students more options and
flexibility in course selection,
according to William R.
Nelson, vice president of
academic affairs.
The program is a
modification of the present
basic studies curriculum. It
will apply to all students
graduating under the 1976-77
(Continued on page 3)

campus,
according
to
President Ronald Carrier.
Approximately
1,100
students reside off-campus,
said Webb.
The college received
authorization for the construction of new dormitories
last year but had to cancel
plans due to the expense of the
project, according to Webb.
The new residences will be
located on both sides of
Newman Lake. One large
facility consisting of four '
connected complexes will be
built on the east side of the
lake next to Chandler Hall.
Five
small
house-like
residences will be constructed
near the WVPT-TV studio.
Webb is considering offering the new large dor(Continued on Page 9)

HUNGRY STUDENTS select candied apples
for quick nourishment before last weekend's

Two Students
Assaulted
No arrests have been made
in the assault Tuesday night of
two students in Eagle parking
lot, but security police have
made two positive identifications and expect to make
arrests soon, according to Jay
R. Crider, chief of security.
Fletcher (Ted) Sojourn told
The Breeze he received
bruises around the face,
chipped teeth and a broken
nose about 8:30 p.m. Tuesday
after he was jumped by about
three men.
The assaultants were in a
car of 3-4 other men that had
followed his car to the parking
lot, said Sojourn. They were
not students, he said.
Bill Hannah, a passer-by
who stopped to find out what
was soine on. was not hurt.
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Poll Shows Off- Campus
Tenants, Rentors Content
By CYNTHIA CARNEY
Eleven landlords polled in
an informal Breeze survey are
satisfied with the behavior of
their student tenants, while
about two-thirds of the 29 offcampus students polled feel
they are accepted in the
neighborhood in which they
live.

News Analysis
The survey also shows
that 50 per cent of the students
park their cars in designated
parking areas while SO per
cent park them on the street;
most students pay between $30
and $65 per month for rent and
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TENTATIVE PLANS FOR the new residence
halls located on the east side of Newman Lake
were drawn up by Jones and Wilkerson.
College architects and approved by the
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Madison College Board of Visitors, The plans
are being studied before they are officially
accepted.

utilities; most rooms and
apartments are furnished
when students move in; most
students do not hold frequent
parties of more than 20 people
and most of the students
polled will live off-campus
again next year.
The
11
landlord
questionnaires that were
returned to The Breeze indicate that six of the landlords
provide off-street parking for
their renters while four do
not; all have a preference
about whom they rent to; six
of the landlords do not
receive complaints about
their student tenants while
five did not respond, and six of
the landlords do not have
licenses to operate a rooming
house, while five did not reply.
Reasons given in the
student questionnaire for
living off-campus are similar.
A majority of the students had
transferred to Madison, had to
find a place to live offcampus, and remained offcampus because they enjoyed
the environment. About 10
students said they prefer quiet
off-campus living and setting
their own lifestyle rules.
About eight students said they
moved off-campus because
there was no room on campus.
Kut 20 students said they will
live off-campus again next
year.

Only one landlord reported
he had to evict a student
tenant
because
of
"disreputable conduct" The
others indicated they are
pleased with the behavior of
their student tenants.
Most of the landlords who
took the time to complete the
(Continued on Page 4)

Dogs Must
Be Held
On Leash
By TIM O'LEARY
Dogs will no longer be
allowed on campus unless
"held in leash by a responsible
person," in accordance with a
Harrisonburg city ordinance
and Madison College policy,
according to William C.
Johnson, associate dean of
students.
Campus security will enforce the newly imposed
restriction on dogs, said
Johnson.
Students owning dogs have
been contacted and advised
not to bring their pets on
campus, said Bill Wilberger,
director of campus security
(Continued on Page S)
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■Lighter Side

SGA Genius Is
Seldom Rewarded
By Gregory ByrneOf course the most colorful and exciting
part of Homecoming is the annual parade
down Main Street. The long line of participants stretches back dozens of feet along
the exciting avenue. Marching bands, campus
organizations, and beauty queens all arrive
early, fighting for good position.
And the best part of all is the floats. This
year, as in the past, organizations worked
overtime on decorating the nicest floats. Some
were colorful, some impressive, and some
funny.
The SGA float was by far the funniest. The
author of this inspired idea will undoubtedly go
nameless, but, then, genius is seldom
rewarded in its own time. It is enough to say
that that unidentified soul has all the comic
ingenuity of a Woody Allen, mixed with the
sprightly pugnaciousness of Lenny Bruce, and
possibly even a dash of the Marx Brothers
thrown in for good measure.
Those of you who saw the parade know of
what I speak; your eyes are no doubt still wet
with tears of laughter. For those of you who
missed it, here's what happened.
John Lounsbury, SGA president, was riding
in this big black limousine. He had four attendents walking with the car, and they were
dressed just like secret service men!! Isn't
that wild? Of course, those secret service men
were really other SGA officers and the like, but
it was all in good fun.
Anyway, just as the entourage passed the
reviewing stand, an unidentified assailant
(another unnamed genius) ran out of the crowd
and pretended to assasinate the president! It's
hard to say who the assailant was supposed to
be, since his characterization was a cross
between Lee Harvey Oswald and Arthur
Bremmer, but suffice it to say that it caused a
real belly laugh!!!
No sooner had the phony shots been fired
than the car speeded up and the secret service
agents began to trot alongside the limo, just
like in those riotous Zapruder films where
Kennedy was killed.
Needless to say, it was, without doubt, one of
the funniest things to happen on this campus
for quite awhile. Some killjoys expressed
dissatisfaction that no ketchup went flying, but
the majority took the display in the good spirit
in which it was intended, and more than a few
handkerchiefs were in view to dry laughterinduced tears.
e
My good friend Huffenpuff, who has a high
position in SGA, told me last night that next
year's float should be even funnier than this
(Continued on Page 3)
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Ladies and Gentlemen:

Rolling Stones Provide
Non-Stop Entertainment
By RALPH TODD
The scene is Madison
Square Garden, one .of the
many stops on the Rolling
Stones' 1972 tour. Mick
Jagger struts out on stage,
followed by the band Richard, Watts, Taylor, and
Wyman. The lights go down
as the crowd goes wild. An
announcer blurts through the
hysteria:
"Ladies and
Gentlemen, the Rolling
Stones." Keith Richard's first
chords penetrate through the
audience like shock waves,
reaching deep into the most
wasted heads, while Mick
Jagger wails out "Brown
Sugar, how come you dance so
good." The Rolling Stones are
on. They fly higher and
higher, taking every member
of the audience with them,
willing or not. They have
turned a civic center into a
land of electric ecstasy-a
Rolling Stones concert.
Consisting of excerpts
filmed at least five stops on
the Stones' 1972 tour, "Ladies
and Gentlemen" rolls through
15 non-stop stompers from the
apex of rock and roll and the
golden era of one of the
greatest rock bands ever.
The movie is one-hundred per
cent live music; no interviews, no sentimental
scenes. ju§l__LQO minutes of
straight-ahead rock and roll.
Without a doubt it represents
one of the best rock films yet
created in terms of continuous
entertainment value, even
though Mick Jaggers's
dancing could use some improvement.
"Ladies and Gentlemen" is
the product of more then a
year of editing, arranging,
and re-editing, and without a
doubt represents a feat in
concert movie-making.
It
does reflect some of the
countless and mamouth
technical problems that can
accompany remote filming,

particularly the poor mixing
of the audio and video tracks,
but generally fares well.
While "Ladies and Gentlemen" is a must for all
dedicated rock and roll and
Rolling Stones fans, the fact
that it represents a period
somewhat before the time of
many current Madison
College students should not
interfere with its entertainment value in the least.
Though it did eminate from
the end of the protest period
that roots in the culturally and

politically active '60's, its
entertainment value has not
been compromised with time.
Just as the 1972 tour itself
could be enjoyed by experienced
and
not-soexperienced rock fans alike,
so can "Ladies and Gentlemen, the Rolling Stones."
For those traveled enough to
have seen the Stones live on
the '72 tour the movie will
prove a nostalgic bit of
memorabilia. To all others it
will provide an evening of toprate concert entertainment
from an almost bygone era.

What Does Motto Mean?
Reader Asks
To the Editor:
The new school motto
presents some problems for
me. The first being, what does
it mean? I do realize that it is
Latin because mottos are
always in Latin, aren't they?
It would, therefore, if one is
ever to understand those
phrases that epitomize great
institutions such as college
(e.g. Madison), be necessary
to take a course in Latin. To
my dismay, however, I have
just learned that this will be
impossible at Madison since it
is discontinuing its Latin
program.
"Latinus est
Mortuus" at Madison College.
In short, we are stuck with a
motto no one will know how to
read.
And then there's the matter
of its meaning (once you get
someone to translate the
thing). "Scientia et Libertis": Knowledge is Freedom.
Sounds good doesn't it? But if
I might be so presumptuous as
to ask: Knowledge of what?
Freedom to what? You have
before you, I submit, another
example of empty rhetoric
that America, and especially
its educational system, is so
good at turning out in abun-

dance. All that those cure-all
words like "Knowledge" and
"Science" and "Technology"
have succeeded to do thus far
is to entangle man more and
more in systems of complex
and dehumanizing cogs. They
have not freed; but have
gotten a strangle hold on the
western world's throat. Instead of "Scientia et Libertis"
being the battle cry of
mankind as it marches on to
ever greater and grander
things, it may become its
epitaph, engraved by man
himself.
D. S. Preston

Delays, Volume
Plague Concert
To the Editor:
The three ring concert of
Saturday, November 1st, at
Madison College was, to say
the least, a disappointment.
After a delayed start,
Michael Murphy came out and
put on quite a show. It was
after this that Madison experienced its downfall.
A long delay from the sound
(Continued on Page 3)
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Homecoming
Concert
(Continued from Page 2)
crew, in addition to lengthy
and unimaginative rifts of
lead guitar playing from
Heartsfield. made whatever
was left of salvaging the
evening impossible.
Pure Prairie League began
to pick up the pace a little, but
the technical crew felt that
this "soft spoken" country
band should have the volume
of Black Sabbath.
Come on Madison, get your
material together, music is
more than something to bump
to. Try to listen to it for once,
you might like it.
Last concert here,
W. A. Clark
Univ. of Delaware
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Keg Beer—A WoiM-Be Problem
By JOANN SULLIVAN and \ that there could be financial
FRANK RATHBUN
and locational problems with
The student - services
finding other suitable party
committee of the student
facilities.
government association
The committee also
(SGA) reported at Tuesday's
reported that bookstore
meeting that the introduction
manager William Hancher,
does not foresee a decrease in
of keg beer into dormitories
book prices. The committee
would draw larger, crowds
will continue its investigation.
than the halls are meant to
hold.
Other announcements were
The committee reported
that a field will be made
that Mike Webb, director of
available to the rugby team on
residence halls, said kegs in
Monday, Wednesday and
dorms could result in inFriday from 4-6 p.m. and that
creased vandalism, crowd
the commuter bus will stop at
disturbances, and possible
Howard Johnson's
state legislature disapproval
In other business, senator
which, could affect college
Pete
Nedry
(Hanson)
funds.
reported that Robert Griffin,
Webb did. say. however.
director of food services, said

SGA Genius Seldom Rewarded
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(Continued from Page 2)
year's. He asked me not to tell anyone, but it's
just such a gas that I can't keep it a secret any
longer.
Here's the scam: the president (probably a
certain JL, who is eligible for another term) is
laid flat on an open-top hearse. His attendents
are all dressed in black, and the SGA secretary
will be in a mourning dress. Just as they pass
the reviewing stand, JL will jump up and sing a
rockabilly version of "Don't Tread On Me."
Is it any wonder that Homecoming is the
popular event that it is? One thing is for surenext year the float makers will have stiff
competition from our student government
association.

STUDENT SPECIAL
Every Monday Night!
ALL THE
SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT

$

2
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Before you head
for the mountains,
head for

SHENANPOAH OUTFITTERS
Purveyors of fine gear for outdoors
62 W.Bruce St.
434-5601
Mon.-Thurs.,10-5:30; Fri.,10-8and Sat., KM
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Served from 5 to 7pm only

ONLY

Courses

RJE(CaPM)S
433-2136

Per Person
Includes Salad,
Garlic Bread.
(Beverage Extra)
YES, eat all the
delicious spaghetti
you can hold-

Its been famous in Charlottesville
for years and we're now pleased
to offer it here!

(Continued from Page 1)
catalogue and any student
changing to that catalogue.
A greater selection of
courses will be available for
students to choose in fulfilling
their requirements under the
new program.
For example, students can
dioose from about eight
history courses instead of the
present
basic
studies
requirement of History of
Civilization 255-56.
All the courses will be
"broadly based rather than
investigations into narrow
specialties," Nelson said. The
general studies committee
determines if courses qualify
for the program.
Other changes include
reducing the basic PE
requirements from three to
two credits, increasing the PE
course credits to two credits
and decreasing the literature
requirement from nine to six
credits.
The total credit
requirement will equal 43
credits instead of the 41
credits in the basic studies
curriculum.
Students may change to the
new catalogue by filling out a
form at the records office.
FRATERNITY — SORORITY JEWELRY

WE CAN MAKE

YOUR HAM WORK
IN YOUR LIFE.

If 0«M FM CUm

$9.50

434 10K>

THE
LIBRARY NORTH
Nexf To Pizza Hut
A! Clovei leaf Shopping Center
Checks Accepted with proper ID's

the reason for the no check
policy at Duke's Grill is due to
the frequency of bad checks
and not to the long lines
caused by persons writing
checks.
The senate discussed
alternatives to the problem
such as withholding grades
from those with unpaid checks
or having the SGA guarantee
all checks written in the snack
bar.
Proposals submitted to
committee included:
- Better lighting for Dining
Hall 5.
- Stairs be constructed between Dingledine and Garber.
-- Dorm residents be instructed on the use of fire
extinguishers.
-- Graffitti on the library walls
be covered.

^omt in and \— our complete lint
of Fraternity — Sorority Jawalry

HNRCUTTERi
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Complaints About Students Low
By PRANK BROWN
City police officials and
Madison
College
administrators have received
very few complaints about offcampus student disturbances.
"We have very little official
contact
with
Madison
students." said Chief Richard
Presgrave of the Harrisonburg Police Department.
Presgrave declined to
release any specific numbers
on the frequency of police

calls involving students,
stating that statistics would be
"almost meaningless" due to
the low overall number of
police calls'in a city as small
as Harrisonburg.
"Generally speaking." the
police chief said, "the arrest
rate for criminal offenses for
Madison students is extremely low."
According to Dr. William
Hall, vice-president for
student affairs, the college

and whether windows are
open.
Fraternity houses are often
thought to be main sites of
student disturbances, but
according to Bill Johnson,
associate dean of students and
Inter-Fraternity
Council
advisor, no one has registered
any complaints with him
against fraternity activities
this year.
Johnson said if a complaint
were made to his office he
would refer the complaining
party to the president of the
fraternity involved, then later
mention the complaint to the
fraternity president to make
sure he and the complaintant
had resolved the difficulty.
Hall said the ultimate
method for dealing with
fraternity problems is to
remove the group's charter.
But he said the college "has
not come close" to such action
in the past.

receives "very few" calls
from residents complaining
about student neighbors.
"The neighbors live with it
ithe students* presence)
during the year," Hall said,
but with each fall's reopening
of school "they get more bent
out of shape."
He also noted that
residents' dissatisfaction with
student neighbors varies
according to factors such as
which season of the year it is

Poll Shows Rentors Content
(Continued from Page 1)

questionnaire in full indicated
they prefer stricter zoning
ordinances, and particularly
strict parking rules.
One
landlord wants new zoning
ordinances to preVent absentee
landlords
from
charging outragous rents to
students.
Three landlords specified
the kind of student rentors
they preferred: "quiet and
refined" students; students
who don't smoke dope or drink
and students who are conservative.
The 29 questionnaires
returned to The Breeze may
represent an unrepresentative
sample, but the reporters who
canvassed the neighborhood
had an opportunity to observe
the South Mason Street

Burger Chef

district between6:30 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. on a Thrusday night.
The reporters found that
the majority of students living
in the area rent single rooms
in family dwellings, there are
only about 10 houses in the
area which house more than '
three students. These houses
include three fraternity
houses, two large houses on
South Mason Street where
about 8-10 female students
live, and the Cantrell Street
area facing the hospital,
where almost all the houses

WILSON JEWELERS
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Saturday & Sunday
Matinee
•Xmas That Almost Wasn't"
All seats tin that show only
$1.00

Soft Drinks

SUGARLOAF 76
COME TO MAINE WITH
FUN-LOVING
COLLEGE
SKIERS FROM ALL OVER
VIRGINIA. AT MADISON,
CONTACT JACK NORTH AT
434-4591 OR 47 PAUL ST. FOR
FURTHER DETAILS. 'INFORMATION AVAILABLE
AT
OUTING
CLUB
MEETINGS OR FROM THE
UNITED SKIERS. BOX 7600.
WILLIAMSBURG. VA. 23186
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One Block So. of Campus
on Main St.
Fri. - Sun. 7:30-10:30
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Also Self-Service Gas

83 S. Main St. Harrisonburg
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MID-WAY ARCO GROCERY
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are rented to students.
Overall, the neighborhood
was relatively quiet, although
Thursday nights are usually a
loud party night on campus.
There were no loud parties
and this reporter only saw
about five students walking on
the street during the three
hour period the reporters
were canvassing the area.The
only noisy section in the area
was the stretch of about six
student rented houses and
apartments on Cantrell Street
facing the hospital.
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Changing the world
is a fine idea, but
where do you start?

i
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No Dogs
(Continued from Page 1)

"We're trying to "get the
people not to bring their dogs
on campus," said Wilberger.
"It does cause problems."
There is no definitive
•college law banning pets and
dogs from the campus,
however, the college handbook does state that dogs are
not allowed in academic
buildings, - dormitories, "or
any other College owned or
operated building."
The handbook also states
that "no student shall...chain
a pet outside any academic
building where it may disrupt
classroom activity through
barking or other noise."
"I think if students were
smart they would not let them
run around free," said
Johnson. "We're not against
dogs but we are trying to
protect our students from the
liabilities they may have."
The Harrisonburg city code
concerning dogs, reads: "It
shall be unlawful for the
owner of any dog to allow the
same upon any public street,
alley, or square, or to go upon
the private property of
another person, unless accompanied and held in leash
by a responsible person."
If
campus
security
determines ^.that an improperly attended dog is
causing a nuisance, then they
will call in the Harrisonburg
dog warden, said Wilberger.
"All dogs will be on a leash
when they're on private
property," said H. Warne
Cassady, Harrisonburg dog
warden.

:
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r^PQMONS
PRESESTS
A SHOW & SALE
OF
AlTHESTUl
ISM AS TORQIOISE
JEWERLY
SHOWS BY
DAVID RAYSES

We asked the same question when we first
found ourselves in a position to make the world
a more livable place.
At Kodak, we started close to home. In
Rochester, New York. We cut river pollution with
one of the most efficient industrial waste water
treatment plants in the country. We cut air pollution with scrubbers, adsorbers and electrostatic
precipitators. We helped set up a black enterprise program in downtown Rochester.
Why? Helping to combat water pollution not
only benefits society but us as well as we need
clean water to make film. Our combustible waste
disposal facility not only reduces air pollution
but also helps pay for itself in heat and steam
MMMIHMIWIMIIJIMNIIMmiltUMIIIIWIIIMUIIMIIIIMIIIIIIMIMII^

production and silver recovery. The black enterprise program not only helps people who aren't
well off but also helps stabilize communities in
which Kodak can work and grow.
In short, it's simply good business. And
we're in business to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests, we also further society's interests.
After all, our business depends on society.
So we care what happens to it.
Kodak

Kodak.
More than a business.

FRIDAY NOV 14 6pm-9pm
SATURDAY NOV 15 10om-6pm

EXPRESSIONS
50 WIST WATM
( NCXT TO SMNKVS )
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Circle K Services:

Members Play G oblins and Grandchildren

By DEB SEMPLE
Volunteers for ASPCA.
student Santas, adopted
grandchildren and Halloween
goblins do have something in
common.
They are all
members of Circle K.
A college affiliate of the
local Kiwanis Club. Circle K

serves Harrisonburg and the
college community.
Its
services include consumer
protection, action for the
youth and elderly and public
health.
The group's most recent
project was a haunted house
set up in Wampler Experimental Theatre last week
for the benefit of the Multiple
Sclerosis Society, said Nancy
Lengyle, president of Circle

assures it's return next year."
The Harrisonburg Kiwanis
Club sponsors Circle K. and
both groups work hand in
hand on community-wide
activities, although according
to Lengyle. the college group
works primarily on its own
initiative.
Multiple Sclerosis is the
service- club's international
service project. Last year it
sponsored a radio-thon and
raised $300 for the charity.
Lengyle believes increased
student awareness of fundraisirfg goals and WMRA's
expanded signal range should
get more people to pledge to
the radio-thon.
Other community service
projects mentioned by
Lengyle were .Saturday
volunteers to groom and care
for an assortment of animals
at the ASPCA; extension of
friendship and maintenance
services to Huckelberry
House, a foster home in
Broadway, playing Santa by
bringing gifts and candy to the
pediatric ward at RMH during
the Christmas season; and
sponsoring an adopt a
grandparent program to
provide the area's elderly

K. She estimated that 800
people toured the house,
helping the club to raise $400.
•This was the biggest
project our group has ever
taken on." she said, adding
that, "the success and
popularity of the haunted
house this year pretty much

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

with transportation,
household help and companionship.
Circle K also plans to
service the college by holding
a public health week in conjunction with the Harrisonburg Public Health Clinic and

the American Red Cross, in
which they plan to give lectures about venereal disease,
high blood pressure, birth
control and social hygiene.
Lengyle said they will set up
information booths in the P.O.
lobby.

lilr.iM' present this coupon

20' Off On

8JM2 Whopper
Ml
Limit one per person

M.C.

Or Whaler

INTERNATIONAL CHEESE
AND GIFT SHOP
.">(> South Miiin

133-121 1

til KI\I)S Ol CHEESE . HEEH
\\l) II l\E
CHECK (H H LOW WH IS

I

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 454-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — MM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Home of

The Campus Program Board

Karl's Krusty Pizza

am
Jntti

&
Restaurant

Also Featuring:
Footlong Hotdoqs
Complete Menu
Draft & Bottled Beer

PRESENTS

10 MIN. NORTH OF H'BURG
ON ROUTE 11 434-0535

\ JUST ARRIVED

»
*
*

Sj

\ SWEATERS & TOPS
\ FOR MEN & WOMEN \

I

DEXTER SHOES

t.8

FLEETWOOD MAC

*
*
*

November 22
8:00 PM
GODWIN HALL
Tickets on Sale Nov. 10
CPB Box Office
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New Dorms To Be Built

Announcements

(Continued from Page I)

mi lory to sororities but this
will depend on the type of
building that will be constructed. The cluster houses
on the other side of the lake
will be available to special
interest groups, according to
Webb
JOBS ON SHIPS! American!
Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summei
job career. Send (3.00 foi
Information. SEAFAX, Dept
K-17 Box 2049. Port Angeles
Washington 98362.

The cost of the construction
hus not been established, said
Webb.
Total cost is estimated on a
cost per bed basis. "Cost per
bed ranges from $8,000 to
i.yiMW depending on how plush
the dorm is," said Webb.
"A number of unknowns
are still in the works," said
Col. Adolph Phillips, vice
president of business affairs.
He hopes to accept bids by
next April or May.
"It will take at least a year
from breaking point for
construction," Webb said.

We're not expensive
Our Products
Just Taste That Way

SPANKY'S
DELICATESSEN
60 W. Water St.

jHouse Of Beauty, Inc.*
J
Hairstyling and
i Merle Norman Cosmetics

{

*

S

t AiA Anon
* 434-4892

<AV

The prize-winning film
'Blood of the Condor" will be
shown Monday, Nov. 10, at 7
p.m. in Harrison, Room 206.
The film, a dramatized account of a U.S. imposed
population control program in
Bolivia, is sponsored by the
Latin American Studies
Committee.

Sen. Harry F. Byrdand Dr.
Roe L. Johns of the University
of Florida will be the main
speakers at a conference on
"Critical Issues in Evaluation
and Educational Adequacy"
at the Sheraton Inn Nov. 23-25.
The conference, sponsored
by the Virginia Institute for
Educational Finance, the
Institutes on Education from
Madison College and the
Institute for Educational
Finance from the University
of Florida, will include some
16 guest speakers from across
the nation.
Areas of
discussion will include administration, finance,
economics, law, and politics.
For further information or
registration materials,
contact Dr. Stephen Thomas
at 433-6481, or Dr. Koy Floyd
at 433-6486.

The
Madison
College
Chamber Orchestra will
present its first concert of the
1975-76 season Sunday, Nov. 9,
at a p.m. in the Anthony Seeger Campus School
auditorium.
The 28-piece
orchestra, conducted by Dr.
Ben E. Wright of the music
department, will perform a
program of music spanning a
300-year period, including
pieces by Purcell, Mozart and
Copland. Admission to the
concert is free.

25'per cent'off on all clothing &
Jewelry
afi

jt'Home of the Free Hour of Beauty*
*

the physics department
will sponsor a seminar by Dr.
Richard E. Siemon of the Los
Alamos Scientific laboratory
at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19,
in Miller Hall, Room 120. The
topic of the seminar will be
'The High Beta Approach to
Controlled Fusion."

*

765

E.Market St. *
Harrisonburg, Va.J

V Quality Footwear "

nyisJc

The Mathematics Club will
hold its fall initiation Nov. 12
at 5 p.m. in Burruss. A
general meeting will also be
held at this time. All members are urged to come.

Lessons
:
•Gerome Gallery:
: 61 E. Ellz. St. :

178 South Mason Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

^

The
Madison
College
Rugby Club will play their last
home game of the year
against Washington and Lee
on Saturday, Nov. 8, at 1 p.m.
on the athletic field next to
Godwin Hall.

with this coupon

!< Across From Post Office) *
IMIIMIIIl'
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Planning a Camping Trip
This Fall?

Valley Sports Center

—

A make-up session for
Speech
and
Hearing
Screening will be held at
Anthony-Seeger School on
Nov. 10 from 6-9:00 p.m. It is
required for freshmen,
transfers, elementary ed.,
early child ed., special ed.,
and speech pathology majors.
It is sponsored' by Sigma
Alpha Eta Speech and
Hearing Society. For further
information call: 4764.

Intramural
horseback
riding takes place every
Friday afternoon from 4 to
6:30 p.m. at Oak Manor School
of Equitation Trail rides,
pleasure rides and group or
individual instruction are
offered.
The cost is $6 a session per
person or $5 each for groups of
three or more.

Classifieds
'71 VW Van partially set up as
camper, good condition, 52,000
miles, asking $1900, call
evenings 434-2302.
HELP WANTED: EARN UP
TO $1800 a school year n
more posting educational
literature on campus in spare
time. Send name, address,
phone, school and references
to:
Nationwide College
Marketing Services, Inc., P.O.
Box
1384,
Ann
Arbor,
Michigan 48106. Call C313)
662-1770.
FOR RENT, One room efficiency. Five blocks from
campus. $75 per month. 222
Campbell Street. Three-room
furnished
apartment.
Bridgewater. $130 per month.
434-0136

COS VERSE

Come camp with us at

107 east Water St.

K.O.A. CAMPGROUND|

Graham's Shoe
Service

Exit 66 off si which puts you on route 11. then take
route 608 - from there three miles to KOA
Campground
SmtiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiii i
iiimiiniHiiiiiiiiiHiimiiiiiiiiHiHimi
miir

111 N. Liberty
434-1026

434-6580

**

Heels While You
Walt
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Old Mill ASchllzt Kegs
Old Mill Cans'"mmammaUJ'i
-12oz.- $1.39 6-pack-cold
Schlitz Malt Liquor

Men's & Women's
Hiking Boots

RESTAURANT
350 Waterman Drive
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

$1.19 7oz.-8pk-cold

Valley Lanes
Telephone
703:433-1001

Coupon good for $2.00' discount on
Schlitz and Mill kegs.

Ten Pins and
Duck Pins
Modern
Snack Bar

The Finest In
Steaks - Seafood
Bar-B-Q Our Specialty

1 coupon per keg.
Cheese-Snacks-lce-Cold Cuts
Offer good Nov. 7,8,10
30% Discount Film Processing

11/2 MUes South at
Harrlsonburf, Vs. on
RQJ»*fLU So. _
Students showing ID.
Every Wednesday &
Thursday rngTit^fteM^OO
Bowl for only $.50 a game.

Featuring Entertainment

Color & Black And White

Tues-Sat 9:00pm - 1:30am
In The

WERNERS^oystor*
9l5So. High St 3 Blocks South of Madison
Hours: Sun -Thur N a.m. - lop.m.
Frl. & Sat K a.m. - 12 p.m..

Bowling

Call 434-8721
Harrisonburg

QUATERBACK LOUNGE
Must Be 21 Years Of
1

■

u

Age After 9:00 p.m.
v.

"jLVJ-

|
'

'

■O^^*

*

Booters Down VMI;
Morris Scores Two
Madison's soccer team
used two goals from Ken
Morris Tuesday afternoon to
down Virginia Military Institute, 2-0, and to give the
Dukes the championship of
the Virginia Intercollegiate
Soccer Association's Valley
District.
The win gave the Dukes a 30 VISA record and an overall
record of 8-6-1.
Morris got his first goal at
the 22:30 mark of the first half
when his throw in from the
side slipped through the hands
of VMI goalie Kip Biegal and
into the net.
Morris got the only other
goal of the game just 30
seconds before the half ended
when he scored unassisted on
a direct kick.
Madison
outshot
the
Keydets. 17-6, and the Dukes'
goalkeepers, Jimmy Abt and
Tom Nichols, worked the
shutout.
Abt had four saves before
leaving the game with a badly
bruised leg in the second half.
Nichols finished and had one
save.
Biegal had four saves for
VMI.
"I'm naturally pleased
with the victory and with
clinching the divisional title,"
said coach Bob Vanderwarker.
"Our offense,
however, was lacking, particularly in the second half
and we're going to have to
work on that."
Madison will travel to
Lynchburg College next
Wednesday to determine the
Western Division representative in the VISA championship game.
The Dukes will warm up for
next week's playoff when they
host Jacksonville University

tomorrow in the team's last
regular season game.
"They had their problems
early in the season," said
Madison head coach Bob
Vanderwarker.
"But they
play one of the strongest
schedules of any team."
The Dukes, for the first
time this season, are
relatively healthy going into
Saturday's game. There is
one major exception: goalie
Jim Abt, the team's number
one keeper, suffered a severe
bruise in the VMI game and
was forced to sit out most of
the second half.
Abt is
questionable
for
the
Jacksonville game.

Photo by Don Pdorson

TAILBACK BERNARD SLAYTON returned to
the line-up Saturday for the first time in five
games, and the Madison College Dukes won

their first VCAA football title with a 12-7 win
over Randolph Macon. Slayton gained 140
yards on 29 carries.

Beat Randolph Macon, 12-7:

Madison Wins Football Crown
Randolph Macon's final
pass, a desperate attempt at a
comeback, fell incomplete,
and Madison's bench erupted
in cheers of "we're number
one."
Madison's defense, which
leads the league in scoring
defense, held, and the Dukes
clinched their first Virginia
College Athletic Association
football title with the 12-7 win
over Randolph Macon.
In only their second season
of full varsity football, the
Dukes captured the VCAA
title in the league's last year
in existence, the VCAA will
disband after this season.
"This team played a hell of
a game," exclaimed Madison
head football coach Challace
McMillin following the game.
"It was just a super football
game."

Surrounded by sportswriters from nearly every
major newspaper in the state,
he was holding an impromptu
press conference in the
hallway of the Madison locker
room.

"...played a hell
of a game."
McMillin could not keep
from smiling, as player after
player walked
by
to
congratulate the coach and
receive congratulations.
"The defense was simply
tremendous," he said. "Our
defensive backs have been
criticized lately, but I feel that
today they played a great
game."
Madison's
defensive

sum

FIELD HOCKEY PLAY on Saturday saw
Madison defeat Richmond Club 2-1 in their

annual Homecoming game. Kathy McCleaf
scored both'goals for the Duchesses.

secondary stopped the Yellow
Jackets last ditch attempt to
come back. Defensive ends
Dale Eaton and Rich Jackson
both made key plays, and
McMillin praised Mike Atalla
for playing, "probably the
best game of the season."
Atalla was in on eight tackles,
and intercepted a pass.
The defensive line led by
Woody Bergeria and Mark
Baird kept the pressure on
Randolph Macon's quarterback the entire game, and
Bergeria stopped Yellow
Jacket runners for losses on
five occasions.
But, the defense was not the
star of the game. Bernard
Slayton, returning to the lineup for the first time in five
games, was the star. The AllAmerican tailback gained 140
yards on 29 carries, and
scored the winning touchdown
in the third period.
"He had a super game, a
tremendous effort," said
McMillin. "We didn't know
how long he would last, but he
said that he wanted to go."
Slayton
teamed
with
tailback Ron Stith, who gained
114 yards on 14 carries, to lead
Madison to victory before a
homecoming crowd estimated
over 10,000, the largest crowd
ever to see a Madison football
game.
It was Stith who got the
Dukes on the scoreboard first
early in the second quarter
when he raced 39 yards for a
touchdown on a fourth and one
situation.
Randolph Macon
had forced Madison to punt on
fourth down and six from the
Yellow Jackets' 44, but
Randolph Macon was off side
on the play and McMillin
decided to go for the first
down.
"I didn't expect that play to

go all the way," he said. "We
were just looking for the first
down, but the line opened a
hole and Ron was gone."
After an exchange of punts
early in the second half,
Randolph-Macon had the ball
deep in its own territory when
James Taylor fumbled and
Madison defensive end, Rich
Jackson recovered at the
Yellow Jackets' 18 yard line.
On the next play, Slayton
bolted 18 yards for the winning
touchdown.
, "The VCAA championship
was one of our goals when the
season started and it's great
to have attained that goal,"
McMillin said.

Duchesses
Lose State
Golf Title
Madison College failed in
its bid to win a third consecutive women's state golf
title as William and Mary
upset the Duchesses title bid,
764-792.
The Duchesses were the
favorites in the tournament,
but coach Martha O'Donnell
pointed out that William and
Mary
would
challenge
Madison. "William and Mary
brings the depth to the tournament that we lack, and that
could be the difference."
Depth was the difference,
as Madison placed three
women in the top four spots,
and still finished second.
Madison
entered
the
tournament with an undefeated record against
Virginia schools, and 6-0
overall.
(Continued on Page 12)
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Madison Hosts Salisbury State Tomorrow
Madison College, the only
undefeated college football
team in Virginia, will put its
unbeaten streak on the line
Saturday when the Dukes host
Salisbury State.
The Salisbury Sea Gulls are
the strongest team Madison
has faced so far this season,
according to head coach
Challace McMillin. This
weekend, while Madison won
the VCAA title with a win over
Randolph Macon, Salisbury
defeated Towson State 15-14,
to push their won-loss record
to 6-2.'
"They're an extremely
good football team," said

Eddie Hayden
Hobby Shop
42 W. Bruce St.
Precision Cuts
ind Body Perm:
for the curly
look!

Coiffures
Lorren

McMillin. "Salisbury likes to
run the football, and they have
two of the best running backs
that we'll see this season."
Last year the Sea Gulls,
who were heavily favored,
were upset by the Dukes 24-17
at Salisbury. After falling
behind 17-0 early in the second
quarter, the Dukes came back
on touchdown runs by fullback
Henry Pike and tailback Ron
Stith. Then in the closing
seconds of the game, Quarterback Les Branich hit
receiver Len Fields in the
endzone for the winning score.
Branich completed 11 of 23
passes in the game for 160
yards and the winning touchdown, and tailback Bernard
Slay ton gained 112 yards on 20
carries.

Women Lose
First Cross
Country Meet
In Madison College's first
women's cross country meet,
the Duchesses lost in a dual
meet at Virginia Tech 23-32
Tuesday.
Tech's Mary Gallaber
finished first with a time of
20:17, while Madison's
Beverly Morris was second
with a time of 22:03.

BEAUTY SALON!
434-7375
48W. Elizabeth

TYPING
CALL MRS PRICE
12 Yrs. Exp. f
828-6941 i-B-pg.

OUR
CHECKING
IS STILL

"Well throw the football
this week," said McMillin.
Madison has kept the ball on
the ground most of the season,
utilizing a ball control offense,
but McMillin explained that
the Sea Gulls are too big to
"run at all the time."
"We want to throw the ball
to keep their defense moving,
to tire them, and to open up
our running game," explained
McMillin.

The Sea Gulls, led by
running backs Jim Watson,
Levi Shade and Dave Kirchoff, have won their last five
games.
Watson, Salisbury's
leading rusher a year ago, is
having another fine season.
The 5'9" 175 lb. junior has
carried the ball 132 times for
859 yards and eight touch, downs.
Watson is among the

Division III leaders.in punt
returns.
Shade, a 5'10" 184 lb.
junior, has carried the ball 128
times for 790 yards and eight
touchdowns, and is averaging
6.2 yards a carry.
Kirchoff, a 6' 178 lb. freshman, has proved to be another
valuable runner for the Sea
Gulls. He has carried the ball
58 times for 266 yards and is
averaging 4.6 yards a carry.

For Field Hockey Tournament:

Duchesses Travel to Hollins
The Madison College field
hockey team will compete
with four other schools in the
Blue Ridge District field
hockey tournament at Hollins.
College this weekend.
The Duchesses will vie with
teams from the University of
Virginia, Lynchburg College,
Bridgewater College and
Roanoke College for two spots
in'the Southern Region II field
hockey tournament. Each
team will play each of the
other four teams,.and the two
teams with the best records in
the tournament will advance
to regional competition.
Madison closed out its
regular season last Saturday
with a 2-1 win over Richmond
Club. The Duchesses won
their last four games to boost
their season record to 7-3-2
and 4-2-0 against Virginia
team.
The Duchesses play the
University of Virginia and
Lynchburg College on Friday.
Madison has not played
Virginia this year but lost to
Lynchburg 3-2 earlier in the
season.
On Saturday the
Duchesses face Bridgewater
College, a team Madison
edged 3-2 on Oct. 28, and

Roanoke College. Madison
did not play Roanoke during
the regular season.
Madison varsity squad and
alternates from the junior
varsity and freshmen teams
will participate in the tournament.
Sophomores Kathy Mc-

Women's Volleyball:

Chappelear Wins
Chappelear Hall defeated
Eagle 4 15-13 and 16-14 to win
the women's intramural
volleyball championship.
There were 473 participants
in the volleyball program.
In other intramural action,
Jim Barbe downed Tom Tudor
in
the men's
student
racquetball
championship.
The men's faculty-staff
racquetball tournament will
be held Nov. 17-25. Sign up on
the Intramural Bulletin Board
no later than Nov. 16 at 6:00
p.m.
To sign up for the studentfaculty handball tourney,
come by Godwin 102 only.
Women'sintramural

# JMC************^

natura
FREE man
TM

NoMinimum Balance. No ServfceCharge.

Cleaf and Dalynn Patrick, the
varsity's leading scorers, and
goalie Diane Ostregren, have
been key factors in Madison's
success this season. McCleaf
scored 13 of Madison's 31
goals and Patrick scored 11
goals this season. Ostregren
(Continued on Page 12)

basketball begins Nov. 10, at
7:00 p.ir
Men's Soccer Standings
NSL
Weaver A
4.0
Long Island Stars
34
White
3.1
Logan II
.3.1
ASL
Theta Chi
3^
SPE A
2-l
Shorts II
2-1
Logan B
2-1
WSL
Inspectors
3-0
Sigma Nu
2-1
SPE B
1-2
AXP
1-2
CSL
DSP
Shenandoah
Schmeds
Ho Jo's

-

3-0
2-1
2-1
1-2

Wfe'vegot
■what you want:

VAr^

FREE
EARPIERCING
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
EARPIERCING EARRINGS
AT $7.50
Our trained specialists
are available every day of
the week to pierce
your ears at no charge
when you purchase your
first pair of non-allergenlc.
surgical stainless
steel. 24K gold overlay
earpiercing earrings.
No appointment ia
necessary.

Spotswood

linitedVirginiaBaiiklB

PORT ROAD OFFICE • 1300 S Main Street

*

CUT & DRY

Jewel Box
18 South lOln StrMt
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Mtnlison Eifihlh:

Clemson First in South Poll
Clemson University took all
seven first place votes to
remain the top ranked
division I soccer ,team in the
South, while Madison College
moved from tenth to eighth
with a 4-0 win over Virginia
Tech.
The poll was conducted
before Madison beat VM1 2-0
on Tuesday.
Howard, the defending
national champion, is ranked
second. South Florida is third,
and Appalachian State, the

Duchesses
Lose State
Golf Title
(Continued from Page 10)
The 36-hole tournament,
which was held this weekend,
was hosted by Sweet Briar at
the Amherst's Winton Country
Club.

suit Photo

QUARTERBACK LES BRANICH dives for a
first down in the third quarter of Madison's 12-7
homecoming win over Randolph Macon.

Duchesses Enter Tourney

a

(Continued from Page ill
has given up only 14 goals and
has recorded seven shutouts
this year.
The team is healthy
overall, with only halfback
Eileen Stewart doubtful for
this weekend's games.
Stewart has been botherethby
an ankle injury in recent
weeks.
Among the alternates who
will travel with the varsity are
backs Kate Tunnell and
Donna Layton, goalie Holly
Woolard (all junior varsity
players) and wing Julie Hull,
a member of Madison's fresjt
man team.
"The team has developed
IIIIIIIMIII

through the season," said
Madison head coach Leotus
Morrison. "I think we have all
reached the same level of
skill."

Roanoke's Diane Bohl was
the tournament medalist with
a 181 total, while Madison's
Judy Bonin finished second
wtui 184. The Duchesses' Pam
Maurer, with 187, and Teena
Rash, with 188, were third and
fourth..
For Rash, the team's
number one player, the loss
was the first this year against
a Virginia school.
Scuba Diving Discounts
Scuba Instruction, Jewelry
Rock Cutting Lessons, Blue
Ridge Dive Shop, Rock-Shell
Shop.
1726 Allied St.,
Charlottesville. Only Hours:
1-5 Sat. - Sun..
Ph. 293-69H4 or 977-6430

Southern Conference leader,
is fourth.
Clemson. which is also the
number one ranked team in
the nation, easily defeated
Furman 7-0 this week, while
Howard shutout Spring
Garden 5-0. South Florida '
played nationally ranked St.
Louis to a 0-0 overtime tie.
Federal City, with a 12-1
record, retained its first place
ranking for division II teams
in the South with a 3-1 victory

over George Washington.
Baltimore, also 12-1,
second in division II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Clemson
Howard
South Florida
Appalachian State
Navy

6. William & Mary
7. Maryland
K. Madison

9. West Virginia
10. North Carolina State

INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL
Coupon Book Sale
Purchase from all fraternities
Substantial Discounts at
many well known shops.

$2.00 per book

CPB Movie
LADIES AND GENTLEMAN
THE ROLLING STONES
2 Shows 75c
8pm and Midnight
Nov. 8th

• GUITARS*
SALES-LESSONS-REPAIRS
CALL PHIL JOHNSON

RIE RIDGE
MUSIC
EMPORIUM
ACROSS FROM MADISON
COLLEGE
I57A WARSAW ST.
4&I-5757
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KEG PARTY
the

at

SQUIRE HILL
APARTMENTS
REC HOUSE
Friday
Nov. 7th
at 9:00

Nor

Harrisonburg
1007 S.Main
formerly the 'Stockade'
pin ball

Donations
81.50 Guys
SI.00 Girls

Happy Hour Every Tuesday
**********♦**•*♦♦**»♦***•**♦*******•♦*♦*•************•*»*•♦**********
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